We analyze 1.56 million account allocations in a sample of 265 initial public offerings (IPOs) to investigate the importance of on-going relationships between investors and underwriters. We find a sizable set of both institutional and retail investors who receive frequent allocations in IPOs. However, regular institutional investors receive more frequent allocations in hot IPOs compared to regular retail investors, suggesting that institutions provide more than just a dependable capital source to underwriters. We also develop measures of the reliance on regular investors in IPOs and find no relationship between these measures and underpricing of IPOs.
INTRODUCTION
Regular investors are thought to play an important role in the initial public offering (IPO) process.
A "regular" investor is one who receives repeat allocations from the same underwriter in many different IPOs. The underwriter may depend on continuing relationships with regular investors to generate orders in both hot and cold issues, thereby increasing the likelihood that an issue is successfully sold to the public (Hanley and Wilhelm (1995) ). Regular investors may also play a role of collecting and providing pricing information to underwriters (Benveniste and Spindt (1989) and Sherman and Titman (2002) ) and of holding shares in inventory until investor sentiment in the market calls for their resale (Ljungqvist, Nanda, and Singh (2002) ).
Unfortunately, an analysis of the different roles played by regular investors is difficult because underwriters do not make client and allocation information publicly available. Those researchers that do gain access to such micro-allocation data typically obtain small samples from a single underwriter. For example, Hanley and Wilhelm (1995) , Cornelli and Goldreich (2001) , and Jenkinson and Jones (2002) examine institutional allocation data in 38, 39 and 27 offerings, respectively. Institutional customers are found to receive the largest share of allocations in these studies. In Hanley and Wilhelm, institutions receive approximately 70% of the total allocation in IPOs with positive initial returns and about 65% in IPOs with negative initial returns. Institutions receive a larger share than retail investors in both cold and hot offerings, which is also found by Aggarwal, Prabhala, and Puri (2002) using aggregate allocation data. Because of their consistently larger share of allocations, many institutional investors are likely to be regular investors.
The empirical studies by Cornelli and Goldreich (2001) and Jenkinson and Jones (2002) are the first to have data identifying regular institutional investors in IPOs. They use the frequency of an institution's bidding in the offer process to measure the effects of such regular investors. They find that underwriters favor more frequent institutional bidders with more favorable allocations.
1 This is an important result because bookbuilding theories that include a role for regular investors predict that these investors will receive more favorable allocations.
Unfortunately, there is disagreement among bookbuilding theories as to whether institutions or retail customers play the role of regular investors. In Benveniste and Spindt (1989) certain investors are endowed with meaningful information on the value of the IPO. Usually, these investors are thought to be institutions. For such informed investors, both underpricing and discretionary allocations are necessary to induce truthful revelation. Benveniste and Spindt show that the promise of future participation in other
IPOs may be used to lower current IPO underpricing. In effect, the profits from future underpriced IPOs reduce the underpricing needed to extract information about the current IPO. Thus, the Benveniste and Spindt model predicts that underwriters will develop regular relationships with informed investors. Booth and Chua (1996) and Sherman and Titman (2002) , however, show that underpricing may just compensate informed investors for information-acquisition costs when such investors are not initially endowed with meaningful information. In which case, the underwriter and issuer may not gain from regular relations with informed participants, as this may not reduce underpricing. Sherman's (2000) bookbuilding model restores a role for regular investors when information is costly. What Sherman shows is that the promise of favorable allocations in future IPOs can still reduce underpricing if this commitment is instead made to uninformed investors. Uninformed investors bear no information-acquisition costs. Thus, in her model, underwriters develop regular relations with uninformed participants who provide no valuable pricing information. This bookbuilding model suggests that regular investors are likely to be drawn from the population of retail participants.
In this study, we use a unique set of micro-allocation data to investigate the role played by regular investors in IPOs. We use these data to identify the characteristics of regular investors and examine a The database in this study provides allocation records for a sample of 265 IPOs and classifies each recipient as either an institution or retail investor. Including all syndicate members, there are over 130 underwriters represented in the database and collectively they made about 1.56 million allocations for 2.4 billion shares, the majority of which are repeats to the same customer account. On average, each investor account participates in 2.6 IPOs. Investor accounts that receive five or more allocations represent about 50% of the database. Correspondingly, these accounts receive about 59% of the shares allocated.
We will focus on the top 40 underwriters in this study because many smaller underwriters made only a few allocations. The top 40 underwriters account for 97.3% of all shares allocated, and average at least 70 account allocations per IPO, which provides sufficient size so that the underwriter can exercise discretion to choose between regular and other investors.
We find that a large fraction of institutional customers may be regarded as regular investors, but that there is also a substantial fraction of retail customers who are regular investors. Specifically, 31.8%
of all allocations to institutions were made to accounts that participated in 18 or more IPOs. The figure is 15.1% for retail accounts. Retail is important because the number of such regular retail accounts is about 1.6 times the corresponding number of institutional accounts. Thus, in addition to capital, retail customers offer a more diverse ownership structure. Adjusting for the difference in number of accounts, we find that average share allocations to regular institutional investors are about four times larger than to regular retail investors and that average share allocations are fairly small, about 4,500 shares for regular institutional investors and 1,100 shares for regular retail investors.
While regular retail investors are found to be important because of their numbers, we find that underwriters favor regular institutional investors in the more profitable offerings. However, the preference expressed is only in the allocation frequency, not in the allocation size. Underwriters substantially reduce the shares allocated to regular institutional and retail investors in more profitable offerings. Average share allocations to institutions that participate in very few IPOs are the same as those of regular institutional investors in "hot" IPOs, and higher for infrequent retail investors versus regular retail investors. In addition, we find that these average share allocations to regular institutional and retail investors are only about one-third as high as average share allocations in IPOs with negative first-day returns. These findings are in contrast to the observations by Cornelli and Goldreich (2002) and Jenkinson and Jones (2002) , who report that underwriters provide more favorable allocations to institutions that participate more frequently in the IPO bidding process.
Our results are consistent with the view that institutions as a group may represent more informed investors, which is often a maintained assumption in IPO studies. Because we find that the distribution of allocations by underpricing favors regular institutional investors over regular retail investors, it becomes likely that institutional investors are providing more to the IPO process than an on-going capital commitment, which regular retail investors also provide. Information provided by institutions about future company prospects and value may help explain this compensation bias. However, there are other possible explanations for this bias. Specifically, institutions may make implicit or explicit after-market commitments, offer services tied to on-going relations with the underwriter; or pay fees and commissions from future transactions among other possibilities. 2 Some of these possibilities are the subject of litigation consolidated in the U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York ("In Re: Initial Public Offering Securities Litigation," 21 MC 92 (SAS)). The complaints alleged in this matter include that underwriters tied share allocations to after-market purchases and favored customers who subsequently paid higher brokerage commissions when they traded in the aftermarket. A discussion of these allegations is found in Judge Shira Scheindlin's order on defendant's motion to dismiss (February 19, 2003) . The news media also provides information about these complaints. See "CSFB Employees May Face NASD Charges," The Wall Street Journal, May 2, 2001, "Small Investment Fund That Got Big Chunks of IPOs is Investigated, " The Wall Street Journal, May 11, 2001, and "Betrayal on Wall Street," Fortune, May 14, 2001 .
We also examine the determinants of underwriters' reliance on regular investors. We find that underwriters rely more on regular investors in smaller size issues and when the underwriter's reputation is higher. Larger size issues may require underwriters to market the issue to a broader set of investors. The reputation effect is consistent with the view that underwriters with higher reputation may enter into implicit contracts with investors, as reputation acts as collateral in the relationship.
Our results also question the basic motivation in bookbuilding models for a regular investor clientele. As noted, these models postulate that regular investors, either institutional or retail, help the underwriter reduce IPO underpricing. Using a number of different measures of the reliance on regular investors, we find no evidence that underpricing is reduced in IPOs that use more regular investors, either in an absolute or relative sense. This result does not vitiate the bookbuilding approach, per se, but rather suggests that a different motivation likely exists for developing a regular clientele of IPO investors. An alternative explanation may readily fit into existing bookbuilding theories. We consider alternative explanations after presenting our results.
The remainder of this analysis proceeds as follows. Section II describes the data and the construction of our reliance measures. Section III contains the empirical results. We present our conclusions in section IV.
II. DATA

A. Data Sources and Sample IPOs
The allocation data for this study was obtained from a financial institution(s) that chooses to remain anonymous. 3 The database provides records on the disposition of shares allocated to retail and institutional accounts for 131 underwriters. These records identify the size of initial share allocations at the account level. However, these records do not always provide a unique match between customer accounts and customers because many customers will have more than one brokerage or institutional account.
When underwriters make their allocations, they direct shares to the appropriate customer account.
For some customers, this means that they receive their allocation in several different account numbers. This is particularly a problem for institutions, such as mutual fund families, that may direct shares to member funds with different account numbers. Conversations with industry representatives suggest that multiple-account fund families represent only a relatively small fraction of the number of allocations, although the shares allocated may be substantial. In addition, as long as these fund families continue to distribute their allocations to approximately the same member funds in multiple IPOs, the database will provide a consistent representation of regular investors, although our total count of such investors is likely to be biased upwards.
Retail investors typically do not receive allocations in multiple accounts because they do not receive large enough allocation sizes to make splitting across accounts meaningful. A different problem appears in the retail data. Specifically, many allocations are in odd lots to infrequently appearing account numbers. Underwriters have indicated that these allocations are likely to be for "family and friends" accounts and for shares distributed to minors in trust or other specialized accounts. To limit the effects of these accounts on our results, we filter out allocations that are less than 50 shares. This removes less than 1.4% of the total share allocations in the database. 4 The sample is therefore not limited to IPOs with large underpricing, so underwriters had to deal with allocations in weaker issues.
In addition, Ljungqvist and Wilhelm (2002) examine the pricing of IPOs during the hot cycle covered by these data. They report that changes in pre-IPO ownership structure and sales by insiders were key components in the unusual pricing of IPOs during 1999 and 2000. Changes in these factors appeared to reduce incentives to limit underpricing by corporate officials and underwriters. After controlling for these firm-specific factors, they conclude that there appears to be little unusual about this period. Unless there is a link between firm ownership characteristics and allocation strategies, and none has been established, allocation data from this period are likely to be representative of other IPO samples. Even so, it may be prudent to view these results as representative of a more active IPO cycle.
We also augment the allocation database with stock-price information from the Center for
Research on Security Prices (CRSP), issue information from the Securities Data Corporation (SDC)
Global New Issues database, trading volume data from Bloomberg, and information from the 424B
filings. Where possible, we compare the different data sources to eliminate errors in the SDC variables and in the CRSP volume data. All issues are firm-commitment IPOs primarily sold in the U.S.
B.
Regular Investor and Offering Indices
The focus of this study is on regular customers, but who are they? To give this term meaning, we measure how frequently a given customer participates in the allocations of a given underwriter. This participation rate measure is defined as follows: Although there is no objective guide for this choice, the concept of a regular customer implies that they are available and given preference by underwriters in repeated IPOs. A share-based measure may reflect this concept, too, and we use share weights below to summarize across customers and underwriters, but at the customer level we focus on counts as the indicator of whether an investor is a regular customer.
We develop both absolute and relative reliance measures to determine an underwriter's dependence on regular customers. The absolute reliance measure computes the average of the C ij across customers in a given IPO. A share-weighted version of this measure is also computed for comparison.
The relative reliance measure uses the average participation rate across an underwriter's customers in an IPO compared the same underwriter's average across all IPOs. For the k th offering and the j th underwriter, the relative reliance measure is as follows: 
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Almost by definition, the relative reliance measure will exceed unity in nearly every IPO. This is because underwriters do not draw randomly from the investor pool, but instead use certain investors more frequently. Because more frequent investors have higher participation rates than the average, > 1 is expected for each offering.
jk R 5 However, this measure is still useful because it is monotone with the underwriter's use of regular investors; that is, if the underwriter draws more heavily on regular investors to complete its allocation, then will increase relative to an offering with fewer regular investors.
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To summarize the dependence of a given IPO on regular customers, we compute simple and share-weighted averages of the absolute and relative reliance measures across all underwriters in the offering. If an offering has many underwriters and each follows similar allocation strategies, the simple average may be the best summary measure. In offerings with very different syndicate takedowns or underwriter strategies, a share-weighted measure may provide the best estimate of the dependence of the offering on regular investors. These measures are also computed separately for institutional and retail customers to determine if either investor category offers different services to underwriters. Table I compares offering characteristics of our sample to those of all IPOs available in the SDC dataset during the same time period (applying the same filters as for our samples). Mean and median proceeds and shares outstanding are larger for our sample by about 9% compared to all IPOs. The average and median number of shares sold, offer price, high and low initial filing ranges, and gross underwriting spread are not significantly different in our sample from all SDC offerings. Our sample IPOs are commonly listed on the Nasdaq, which is also found for all SDC IPOs during this time period. On average, IPOs in our sample experienced a first-day return of 76.2% while all SDC IPOs on average experienced a first-day return of 71.6%. The median first-day returns are 40% and 39.1%, respectively. In addition, about 20% of our sample and approximately the same fraction of SDC offerings had negative or zero initial returns. We find no statistically significant differences between our sample returns and returns in all SDC offerings. Thus, our sample of tracked issues appears to be representative of other offers during this period.
III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
A. Offering Characteristics
Although we match other offers in this period quite well, we do recognize that it was an unusual market period overall. The average underpricing in our 12-month sample is the highest average over the last twenty years. 6 As noted above, there is no obvious reason to think that underwriters treated regular investors differently, but as noted above it still may be prudent to judge our results as most applicable to a very active or hot IPO cycle. Table II shows the distribution of account allocations in quintile ranges based on institutional or retail designations and average share allocations. The division of the data into allocation quintiles is somewhat coarse because those accounts receiving only one allocation represent 22.8% of the sample.
B. Allocations to Regular Investors
With this reservation, we find that nearly 39% of the sample receive allocations is nine or more IPOs.
This increases to 55.6% for institutions and decreases to 34% for retail investors. A chi-square test shows that the distribution of allocations is not independent of whether an account is institutional or retail (pvalue < 0.001). Thus, institutions receive more frequent allocations. What is surprising is that there are a large absolute percentage of retail investors in the higher allocation count quintiles. In terms of numbers, the top two quintiles contain twice the number of retail as institutional accounts. These results suggest that underwriters value regular investors from both institutional and retail categories. The pattern across quintiles for retail accounts shows a "u-shaped" behavior. The average allocation in the first quintile is 681 shares, which is not statistically different from the average in the fifth quintile of 676 shares (t-test = 0.098). However, significant differences are observed versus the other quintiles. Thus, underwriters appear to treat retail allocations differently than institutional allocations for the highest quintile set of regular investors.
The behavior of retail allocations across quintiles is partly explained by the larger number of retail accounts. The retail-to-institutional ratio shows that there is 7.1 times more retail than institutional accounts in the first quintile. This ratio decreases to 1.6 times in the fifth quintile. To adjust for this variation, we scale the average retail allocation by the retail-to-institutional ratio. This approximates what underwriters would allocate if they gave the same number of retail shares to the corresponding number of institutional accounts. The resulting allocations are shown under the "adjusted retail allocation" column in Table II . Now the retail allocation pattern across quintiles is generally similar to the decreasing pattern observed for institutions, except that the decrease in average allocations is larger for retail.
To better understand the nature of allocations across these IPOs, we have graphed the frequency distribution of participation rates (C ij ) by institutional and retail categories in Figure 1 . 8 This figure shows that participation rates are skewed for both institutional and retail investors, with retail having a higher peak at lower rates. Approximately 15% of institutional accounts and 10% of retail accounts have participation rates of 10% or higher. These accounts receive a significantly higher share of total allocations. The 10% or higher retail accounts receive 37.1% of all retail shares and the similarly situated 7 Cornelli and Goldreich (2001) and Jenkinson and Jones (2002) use a normalized rationing measure to evaluate allocations. This measure equals the percentage allocation divided by the percentage bid for each institution. As we do not observe bids, our findings cannot be directly compared, but regular institutional investors are likely to submit higher bids. This is implied by the rationing results in Table III in Jenkinson and Jones. If these regular institutions are rewarded with more favorable allocations, then they receive share allotments closer to their bid. As such, a quintile ranking of normalized rationing is expected to show higher average allocations in the higher quintiles.
institutional accounts receive 48.6% of all institutional shares. In this light, regular investors appear important to the successful sale of these offerings. Table III provides a summary of IPO initial returns and average share allocations across participation rates (C ij ) for both institutional and retail investors. Participation rates are divided into three regions: less than or equal to 3%, between 3% and 12%, and greater than or equal to 12%. These cut-offs approximately divide the entire allocation data into thirds, with the average participation rate in a category shown below each heading. Returns are divided into quartiles with the quartile averages show in the average return column. For this discussion, we will assume that the regular investor accounts are those in the highest participation rate category (≥ 12% rate).
Panel A in Table III Panel B in Table III shows the average shares allocated across participation rates and return quartiles. These results generally confirm the findings in Table II for institutional accounts. Specifically, average allocations decease as participation rates increases (i.e., across columns). This panel also shows that average share allocations vary inversely with returns (i.e., across rows). Higher participation rate institutions receive smaller allocations, which are smaller still in higher return offerings. Again, this differs from Cornelli and Goldreich (2001) and Jenkinson and Jones (2002) , who find that underwriters reward more frequent participants with more favorable allocations. Also, note that average share allocations do not vary significantly across participation rates in the highest return quartiles. Thus, while regular institutional accounts are rewarded with more frequent participation in more underpriced offerings, they receive smaller allocations on which to realize these gains.
The behavior of average share allocations to retail investors is similar to that of institutional investors. The difference is that average share allocations follow the "u-shaped" pattern across participation rates observed in Table II , with the highest participation rate accounts receiving a smaller average allocation than the lowest participation rate accounts. The similarity is that average share allocations generally decrease as initial IPO returns increase. Thus, these investors are accepting larger allocations in the poorer performing IPOs (≤ 0% returns). In short, underwriters are placing fewer really valuable shares with more frequent retail investors.
Do regular retail investors earn the same reward as regular institutional investors? If all regular
investors provide is capital to complete the offering, we would expect both regular institutional and retail investors to receive proportionate compensation. That is, the distribution of high participation retail accounts should equal the distribution of high participation (≥ 12% rate) institutional accounts across return quartiles. Table III 
D. Underwriter-Specific Effects
The allocation data in Tables II and III are summarized across all offerings and underwriters.
Table IV presents a different view of these data. In this table, allocations and counts are shown for each underwriter separately to investigate whether underwriter-specific characteristics are affecting our conclusions, particularly with regard to the relative size of average allocations for regular investors. Table   IV provides information on the relative number of investor accounts, percent of accounts that are institutional, the average number of repeat allocations, average share allocations for accounts that participated in 3% or less, and 12% or more, of an underwriter's offerings. The relative number of accounts is scaled to the underwriter (No. 2) that had the largest number of accounts. The actual count is omitted and the order of underwriters is randomized to preserve the anonymity of these underwriters.
The relative measure of investor accounts shows significant variation across underwriters. The primary reason for this is that some underwriters are focused on retail, while others focus on institutional customers. This may be seen in the "percent institutional accounts" column. There are only a few underwriters with a balanced mix of both retail and institutional customers. In addition, there is a sizable difference in number of accounts between underwriters in the top ten and the thirtieth or fortieth underwriter. Interestingly, the smaller underwriters have a larger percentage of their customer base in the retail category, which also contributes to the observed variation.
The number of repeat accounts varies to a smaller degree across underwriters. The overall average account receives 2.6 allocations in this sample. Institutional accounts receive more allocations, an average of 3.1 per account, versus retail accounts, which average 2.3 per account. The medians (not shown) are 1.0 for the overall sample, 2.0 for institutions, and 1.0 for retail accounts. Generally, these repeat data show that underwriters favor institutions with more frequent allocations compared to retail, but there is also a sizable set of repeat retail accounts as shown by a comparison of the mean and median account frequencies. Consistent with the previous results, allocation sizes are higher for low participation investors versus high participation investors. There are only 6 underwriters that report greater average retail or average institutional allocations for the high participation group. The majority of these cases are not statistically significant as reported in the last two columns in Table IV . Interestingly, about one-third of the underwriters that have testable data show no statistical difference in allocation sizes between participation rate categories. This is important because the results in Cornelli and Goldreich (2001) and Jenkinson and Jones (2002) are each based on a single underwriter. While these two underwriters increase allocation sizes for higher participation investors, this result may not generalize to a larger sample of underwriters.
E. Determinants of Reliance on Regular Investors
Are there factors unique to the issue or participating underwriters that affect the reliance on regular customers? We use regression analysis with data on issue characteristics and SEC filings to examine this question. The independent variables used in this analysis are whether the offerings is listed on the Nasdaq, log of dollar proceeds, days in registration, offer price relative to the mid-point of the initial filing range (in percent), total count of Lead underwriters accounts, a measure of the reputation of the Lead underwriter, and percent of the offering allocated to institutions.
The Nasdaq dummy variable is primarily designed to capture differences in size and distribution requirements between exchange and Nasdaq listings. As Nasdaq requires a smaller number of shareholders for listing than the exchanges, we expect this variable to have a negative effect on reliance on regular investors.
The capital provided by investors is the total dollar proceeds from the sale of an IPO. The greater the capital requirements, the less likely a given set of investors will be willing to provide the entire capital. Underwriters may then either lower the capital requirements by lowering the offer price or shares sold, although the latter is less common, or seek to market shares to more investors. In this light, we expect that larger dollar offerings will rely less on regular investors than smaller offerings.
The days in registration and offer price relative to initial filing range variables capture information effects during the offering process. The longer an IPO spends in registration, then the more likely that the initial prospectus or offering requirements have changed, which may make the underwriter more dependent on regular investors for the offering's success. Similarly, if the offer price increases relative to the midpoint of the initial filing range, underwriters may have collected information from the bookbuilding process that causes them to reward regular investors with more favorable allocations as suggested by Hanley (1993) .
The total count of the lead underwriters investors population is a control variable used to capture variation across offerings in the size of the investor set available to an offering. The more investors available, then the more likely there are regular investors in a given offering, as underwriters make more frequent allocations to these investors.
The reputation of the Lead underwriter is measured using the approach suggested by Megginson and Weiss (1991) and also used by Hanley and Wilhelm (1995) . Megginson and Weiss find that the market share of an underwriter, defined as dollar amount underwritten relative to total capital raised during the sample period, is highly correlated with the reputation measure suggested by Carter and Manaster (1990) . We expect that underwriters with better reputations are more likely to develop a regular investor clientele, because they have collateral in their reputation to make implicit future commitments to investors.
The percent of the offering allocated to institutions is also a control variable designed to differentiate between the relative size of regular institutional and retail investor populations. If underwriters have a larger relative population of regular institutional investors, then this variable is a proxy for the difference that creates in our reliance measures. When we estimate the determinants of reliance using institutional or retail allocations only, we exclude this variable.
We use two measures of reliance on regular investors in this analysis. First, the absolute reliance measure uses the numerator in equation (2) to define an underwriter's dependence on regular investors in each IPO. For equal-weighted measures, the numerator in equation (2) is averaged across underwriters participating in an IPO to give an absolute reliance measure for that IPO. For share-weighted measures, the numerator is computed using shares allocated as weights instead of the D ijk 's. This measure is averaged across participating underwriters in a given IPO using an underwriter's relative share allocations in that IPO as weights. The second measure is the relative reliance measure as shown in equation (2). This measure is also computed with equal-and share-weighted sums. Both the absolute and relative reliance measures are computed for all investors, and for institutions and retail customers, separately. Table V reports the results of our analysis on the determinants of reliance on regular investors using absolute and relative reliance measures. Panel A in the table shows results using absolute reliance measures and panel B shows the results for relative reliance measures. The findings in these two panels are quite similar. A listing on the Nasdaq does not affect the reliance on regular investors. Although the distribution requires are substantially different, Nasdaq requires 400 and the NYSE requires 2,000 roundlot shareholders, these and other listing differences do not meaningfully affect the use of regular investors.
In contrast, the size of issue proceeds is consistently predictive of whether an offering relies on regular investors. As expected, the greater the proceeds, the less the offering depends on regular investors.
The need to market larger offerings beyond the set of regular investors is a possible explanation for this finding. This finding is consistent with the results in Torstila (2001), who reports that selling concessions increase with issue size, suggesting that more resources are needed to market larger issues.
Underwriter reputation is also a consistently significant variable affecting reliance on regular investors. The higher the Lead underwriter's reputation, the more an offering depends on regular investors for capital. This finding supports the view an underwriter may use its reputation as implicit collateral for future commitments to regular investors.
The offer price relative to filing range midpoint variable is consistently significant for the absolute reliance measures, but not significant with the relative reliance measures. We would expect that if this variable was capturing bookbuilding obligations to investors that provide information, there would no switch in its significance. These results suggest that this variable may serve another purpose, one that is not important when the reliance on regular investors is measured relative to an average reliance across all investors.
Among the remaining variables, the number of days in registration is never predictive of the reliance on regular investors, but the count of the Lead's customers and the fraction of the IPO allocated to institutions appear as significant control variables.
In addition, these results do not change materially when the reliance measures are defined separately for institutions and retail investors, and the equal or share-weighted methods make little difference in the statistical significance of our estimates.
As a check on the robustness of these reliance measures, we also examine allocation shares to investors by IPO. Using two cutoffs for the C ij 's, 12% and 20%, we define the frequency of participation of regular investors in each offering and then compute the allocation shares to investors in these categories. We use both count-and share-based numbers to compute these allocation shares. The count based allocation share finds the total number of investors in an IPO greater than or equal to the cutoff rate.
This number divided by the total number of investors in the IPO gives the allocation share based on counts. The share-based number sums the shares allocated to investors above the cutoff participation rate.
This sum divided by the total shares allocated in the IPO gives the allocation share based on shares issued. Table VI reports the results for allocation shares using a log odds ratio regression model. In the log odds ratio model, the allocation share to regular investors in an IPO is assumed to follow a logistic distribution:
The log odds ratio model estimates the relationship 
F. Do Regular Investors Reduce Underpricing?
An essential proposition in certain bookbuilding models is that reliance on regular investors, either informed or uninformed depending on the model, helps to reduce underpricing in IPOs. Our analysis has produced several measures of the reliance on regular investors in the sample IPOs. In this section, we test whether these measures are inversely related to underpricing in the sample IPOs. (2002)). In addition, we have included a different measure of relative reliance on regular investors in each of the models. These same equations were also estimated using absolute reliance, log-odds ratios, and allocation shares as alternatives to the relative reliance measures shown in the table. In each case, the conclusions are the same as found in Table VII. 10 Specifically, we find no significant relationship between reliance on regular investors and initial IPO underpricing. Thus, bookbuilding approaches that depend on future obligations to regular investors to reduce underpricing do not receive support in this analysis.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we use a unique database of 1.56 million account allocations in 265 IPOs to examine the characteristics and role of regular investors in IPOs. We find that both retail and institutional clients appear as regular investors. Regular institutional clients are favored with more frequent allocations in hot IPOs than regular retail clients, but in both cases the average shares allocated decreases as initial return increases. We offer evidence consistent with the view that regular retail clients provide a source of capital, but that institutional clients provide both capital and something extra to the underwriter or issuer.
The "something extra" may be information about the IPO, a relationship that has greater value than the regular retail relationship, or possibly an implicit or explicit agreement that leads the underwriter to favor regular institutional investors.
We also examined the determinants of reliance on regular investors using several different measures of reliance. These results were uniformly consistent in identifying issue proceeds and Lead 10 These additional regressions are omitted to conserve space, but are available on request.
underwriter reputation as important determinants of the use of regular investors in an IPO. We also included these reliance measures in underpricing regressions. These findings did not support the theory presented in certain bookbuilding models that reliance on regular investors helps reduce underpricing. The distribution of investor accounts is divided into quintiles based on the number of allocations (X) to the entire sample of 265 IPOs. The percent of institutional and retail investors is shown by quintile. The average share allocations by institutional and retail accounts is shown by allocation quintile range. The retail-to-institution ratio equals the count of retail accounts divided by the count of institutional accounts in each quintile. The adjusted retail allocation equals the average retail allocation multiplied by the retail-to-institutional ratio. The adjusted retail allocation estimates the size of average retail allocations if the same number of retail shares were allocated to the corresponding number of institutional accounts. The distribution of allocation counts by first-day IPO returns and account participation rates is shown for institutional and retail categories in Panel A. The first day returns are calculated from the offer price to the closing price on the first day of trading. The participation rate equals the number of allocations to a given investor account divided by the number of IPOs participated in by the underwriter designated to that account. Participation rates are grouped into three categories: less than or equal to 3%, between 3% and 12%, and greater than or equal to 12%. The mean value of each category is shown in parentheses below the category heading. Panel B shows average shares allocated to institutions and retail investors by return and participation rate categories. Allocation shares in an IPO are defined for regular investors using count and share-based measures. The count-based measure equals the number of allocations to regular investors divided by the total number of allocations. The share-based measure equals the shares allocated to regular investors divided by total shares allocated. Regular investors are defined using 12% and 20% participation rate (Cij) cutoffs. Allocation shares are assumed to follow a logistic distribution. A log odds ratio transformation creates a linear model, which is estimated by GLS regression. The regression is corrected for heteroskedasticity using White's (1980) method. The independent variables in this table are the same as in Table V . Standard errors are shown in italics below each coefficient estimate. An "***", "**", "*" indicates significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels in two-tailed tests. The dependent variable in these regressions is the first-day return, measured from the offer price to the closing price on the first day of trading (in percent). The independent variables are Nasdaq dummy, dollar proceeds, days in registration, offer price relative to filing range midpoint (in percent), Lead underwriters reputation, the fraction of shares allocated to institutions, and a measure of reliance on regular investors. The reputation measure is based on Megginson and Weiss (1991) , which is a dollar market share of offerings for June 1999 to May 2000. The reliance measures are all relative reliance measures as defined in Table V . These measures are equal-weighted (EW) or share-weighted (SW). All regressions are corrected for heteroskedasticity using White's (1980) correction. Standard errors are shown in italics below each coefficient estimate. An "***", "**", "*" indicates significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels in two-tailed tests. 
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